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' of Dr. Stewart's Powerful Nebraska Machine

DRAKE FAILS TO

STOP RUSHES OF

CHICAGO SWINGS TO FORE BY

LANDING FIFTH GAME OF BIG

Led White Sox Wrecking
Crew in Sensational Win
Over National Champions

CORNHIISKERS TRAMP'ALL

OVER HAWIIEYES OF IOWA;

RUN UP SCORE OF 47 TO O

OMAHA ELEVEN

WORLD SERIES BALL CLASH
Creighton Warriors Triumph
Over Des Moines Team in.

Sox Adherents Go Mad With Joy; Exhibition Displays Bitterly Contested Com

bat; Lahsy Is Star.
Schellenberg, Cook, Kellog and Dobson Battered Down

Iowa Line and Skirt Ends Almost at Will; For-

ward Passes Net Long Gains ; Hawkey es '

Completely Out-Classe- d.

Whole Gamut of Base Ball From Sensational
And Brilliant to Mediocre; Teams to Polo

Grounds for Next Battle.
In a hotly contested clash featured

with long end runs and forward

passes by Lahey, Creighton outfought
and out-play- Drake in every de-

partment of the game yesterday.
Coach Mills' squad of huskies had
nnlr on the iumn from the first oioe

(Continued From tage One.)
Official Box Score By FRED SAUNTER.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct 13. (Special Telegram.) Doc Stew-
art's Cornhuskers got away to a flying start on their 1917 schecU
ul of six "big" games by trouncing Iowa, 47 lo 0, on Nebraska
field here today.

NEW YORK NATIONALS.

as many as the entire scoring of the
two teams in the first four clashes.

In making these thirteen runs the
batters piled up an aggregate of
twenty-six- - hits and nine fielding
errors thrown in for good measure.

of the referee s wnistle until the final
signal was blown, when the score wasAB. R. H. O. A. E,
li to o, in lavor 01 v,rciK"iun '... . i . i - -
blue ana wniie on meir way ior an

Seventy-seve- n batters faced six pitchy nthrr touchdown.

Burns, If 4 2 1 3 0
Herzog, 2b.... 5 0 10 1

Kauff, cf 5.0 2 2 0
Zimmerman, 3b 5 1 1 1 2
Fletcher, ss. . . 5 1 1 2 3
Thorpe, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Robertson, rf, 5 0 3 2 0
Holke, lb 5 0 0 11 0
Rariden, c 3 1 3 3 1

Sallee, p 3 0 0 0 2
Perritt, p Q 0,00 0

erg, and, while there were unlimited
thrills and tense situations, thdre was
no one player who could claim the
spotlight of heroism in this melange
of hits, errors, fielding, flashes and
sprints from baseo base.

, Perfect Autumn Day.

The breaks of the game were all

against the boys on the hill. Tims
and again Mullholland, Lahey, and
Harmon for Creighton brought the
ball within the shadow of the enemy's
goal, only to be penalized for hold-

ing, or held for downs. Drake was
on the defensive the greater part of
the time, fighting desperately to

i The Hawkeyes never had a chance.
They gave the game everything they
had in them, they fought as nobly as
they knew how from whistle to whis-

tle, they never gavs up, but stubborn
ly contested every foot, but they were
completely outclassed; the Cornhusk-
ers were far too strong.

A few minutes after play started
Nebraska scored its first touchdown
and from that minute on the result
was never in doubt

Stewart's offensive machine exhibit-
ed an attack superior to anything ever
seen on Nebraska field before! Even
that famous eleven which contained

block the rushes of the trio in' the
harVficld of Mills' eleven. Neal. cap

Totals .40 5 12 24 9 3
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tain, at tackle for Drake, did brilliant"!CHICAGO AMERICANS.
AB. .R. H. O. A. E, work on the line and it was only by

J. 1 1Collins, rf.. 5 1

A perfect autumn day greeted the
players as they stepped on the dia-
mond for the opening plays of the
game. It was clear and just a trifle
cold, but the fans did not appear to
notice the tinge in the atmosphere.
Here and there werevacant 'spots in
both stands and bleachers, and there
were no crowds on the buildings over-
looking Comiskey park. The trees
and high fences of Armour Square
park were fanless, but the noise of

. the rooting fans could be heard for

McMullin, 3b.
dint of determined resistance by Mor-

gan that he was prevented from
breaking through and smashing up

0
4
4

S

2

xFoot Ball Results

Nebraska, 47; Iowa, 0,
Creighton. 12; Drake, 3.
Rhode Island State, 3; Worcester

Tech, 6.
Exter, 13; Colby, 6.
Wesley an, 0; Stevens, 6.
Pennsylvania State, 99; St Bona-ventur- e,

0.
Gettysburg, 6; Johns Hopkins, 6.
Washington and Jeffereson, 13;

West Virginia Wesleyan, &.

Colgate, 24; Bucknell, 0.
Lafayette ,12; Ursinus, 6.
Dickinson, 24; Albright, 7.
Hamilton, 20; Hobart 0.
Carnegie Tech, 10; Westminster, 0.
Harvard "varsity. Informal, 33;

BumUn Island Naval Reserve, 0,
Bstes College, 0; Thirteenth Com-

pany, Fort Baldwin, 0.
Bowdoin College, 25; Twenty-nint- h

Company, Fort Baldwin, 0.
Portland Section. Naval Reserve

Force, 7; Colby College, 0.
Syracuse, 14; Rutgers, 10.
Navy, 62; Maryland State, 0.
Northwestern, 0; Oho State, 40,

' Penna, 10; Swathmore, 0.
Harvard Freshmen, 16; Andover, 0.

Halligan, Rutherford and ChamberP ay" Aerial Game Wins.
The CreiKhton men gave evidence

nt th harit week of drill thev re
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ceived on interference. Lahey, Mull

E. Collins, 2b. .

Jackson, If. .t.
Felsch, cf
Gandil, lb.....
Weaver, is,...
Schalk, c
Russell, p
Cicotte, p,
Risberg ,

Williams, p....
Lynn

Faber, p

, blocks away.
The two teams lost no time in get holland. and Harmon worked to--

PFther like triolets and their exhibl

2
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

tion was gratifying even to the most
critical observer. The aerial game
was used with good results, usually
netting long gains. Creighton com
oletcd five out of ten attempted for

6S.. ward passes, averaging twenty yards.Totals...... 37 8 14 27 15

Batted for Cicotte in seventh.
Batted for Williams in seventh.' JOB JACICSOK per pass.

But it was on end runs that the
blue and white showed the greatest
aptitude for eetting away. Mullhol1New York 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 05

Chicago ..0 0 1 0 0 1 3 3 8 Muruenburg, is; Penna Militaryland shone here particularly, being
college, 7.

Fordham. 60; Norwich, 0.
Two-bas- e hits: Kauff, Felsch,

Fletcher, Gandil. Stolen bases: Rob-
ertson, Kauff, Schalk. Sacrifice hits: University of Pittsburgh. 41: Le
Sallee, McMullin. Double play: Mc high, 0.
Mullin to E. Collins to Gandil. Left
on bases: Chicago 10: New York. 11

St. Louts, 0; Indiana, 40.
Illinois, 44 Oklahoma, 0.
Wisconsin, 0; Notre Dame, 0.
Michigan. 69; Mount Union. 0.

ting started and in the first inning
New York rolled in two runs.

Burns, the initial, New Yorker to
face Russell, was forwarded to first
on four straight balls, when the Sox
left-hand- er found it impossible to lo-

cate the home plate. Captain Herzog
came next' with a single to right and
Benny ' Kauff doubled to the right
field bleacher fence, scoring Burns,
With Zimmerman waving his tnace
menacingly, Russell was called to the
bench, after delivering just eight balls,
and Eddie Cicotts was sent in to hold
the Giants in check.

Herzog Nipped at Plate'.
Zimmerms-- hi; .to Weaver and

Herzog was nipped at the plate.
Fletcher --drove to' McMullin, whose
quick 'throws caught Kauff at home
and the thousands roared their ap-
proval of the White Sox splendid de-
fensive play. Zimmerman, who hid
moved up on the outs, scored on Rob-
ertson's single to center, and, with
two runs in, Cicotte grabbed Holke's
hit and tossed him out at first.

The Chicago team tried desperatelyto meet this advantage of the Giants
and had three men stranded on the
bases in its half of the inning, but it
was not until . the third that the Sox
were able to get a runner home. After
McMullin had Hied out to Robertson,
Eddie Collins worked Sallee for a

.pass. Tackson made a strong effort
to send his field captain around, but
the best he could do was to raise a

First base on errors: Chicago, 1;
New York, 4. Bases on balls: Off
Russell, 1; off Sallee, 4; off Cicotte, 1.
Hits and earned runs: Off Russell, 2
and 1 (none out in first); off Sallee,

South Dakota, 19; North Dakota, 0.
Marquette University, 49; Beloit

College, 0.
Case. 0: Ohio Wesleyan. o.13 and 7 in seven and one-thir- d in

nines: off Cicotte, 8 and 2 in six in
re r. .... - - . Minnesota. 64: South Dakota

State, 0.nings; on rernt i ana nana in rwo-thir- ds

inning; off Williams, 2 and 1 in
one inning; off Faber, none and none

Iain failed to stand comparison with
the team Nebraska had on the field
today. I

Huskers Win Toss.
Nebraska won the toss and chose

to defend the east goal. Munn twice
booted the pigskin out of bounds on
the kickoff and Iowa was given the
ball on her Own forty-yar- d line. The
Hawkeyes startled Cornhusker root
ers by reeling off two sensational for
ward passes on the first two plays of
the game. The first pass, Jenkins to
Reed, was good for thirty yards, while
the second, Jenkins to Davis, netted
eight. These passes took the ball to
Nebraska's twenty-fiv- e yard line.

But right here the Hawkeye attack
ceased abruptly and never was re
sumed to any threatening extent. The
Huskers buckled down to business,
held the Iowans and got the ball.
They immediately started a triumph-
ant march down the field for the first
touchdown. Schellenberg tore off
five yards and then two. The Husk-
ers drew a five-ya- rd penalty here and
this made Schellenberg1 so sore he
proceeded to gallon thirty-fiv- e yards
around left end. Cook then scooted
through for four yards and Schellen-

berg added another twelve. Eight
yards by Cook and three by Schellcn

berg gave Nebraska first downs with
the ball on Iowa's, five-ya- rd mark.
Otoupalik plunged over the goal line,
but was pulled back and a ten-yar- d

penalty added. So Dobson was given
the ball on the next Iplay and he
plowed over tor the first touchdown.

Merely Starter.
That was merely a starter. The en-

tire first quarter was a procession.
Munn blocked Iowa's kickoff, but

a Hawkeye recovered the ball. The
Hawkeyes, however, could not gain
so Von Lackum punted. The punt
was blocked and Dusty Rhodes fell
on the ball on Iowa's thirty-fiv- e yard
mark. Otouplik went through for
five yards nad after the Huskers were
penalized five, a forward pass from
Schellenberg to Rhodes netted twen-

ty yards and Johnny Cook scampered
around right end for an eighteen-yar- d

run for a touchdown, Shaw
kicked the goal.

'

Davis kicked off to Schellenberg
on Nebraska's thirty-fou- r yard line.
Schellenberg made five yards and
Dnhann hit the line for" twelve. A

West Virginia, zi; Carlisle, o.
Franklin and Marshall-Templ- e Uni

m two innings. Struck out:. By Ci versity game cancelled. '
cotte, 3; by Sallee, 2; by Williams, 3;
by Faber, 1. Umpires: O'Loughlin

Amherst, 19; union, o.

Army, 34; Virginia Military Insti

good for from ten to twenty-nv- e

yards when called upon. He also has
developed ability as a line plunger
and surprised the enthusiasts with nis
power at bucking through the middle
of the line for ten yards at a time.
His excellent work was closely
rivalled by that of Harmon and
Lahey. 'Pud' Kelly at quarter piloted
his comrades through a heady game
and Coyne at right tackle tore
through Drake's line on a tackle
around tackle play four times for
ten pards each.

Kelly Makes Run,
The first score came in the middle

of the second quarter. On their
tweve-yar- d line Drake held Creighton
for downs, and Stull immediately
kicked. Coyne blocked it and fell on
the ball on the four-yar- d line, Kelly,
Mullholland and Harmon failed to
make any headway and Drake held
for downs. Stull again punted, Kelly
caught the ball on the forty-yar- d line
and behind perfect interference, raced
over the line for a touchdown. Camp-ba- ll

kicked out, but Harmon dropped
the ball.

The second touchdown came In the
third quarter. Coyne hustled through
right tackle for ten yards, a forward
pass from Mullholland to Lahey,
netted twenty-fiv- e yards more, Mull-
holland bucked the line for two yards,
and on another tackle around play,
Covne went over the line. The ball

tute, 0. .. ' , 'behind the plate, Klem, at first. Rig-le-r
at second, Evans at third. Time:

2:37.
Williams, 14; Cornell, 10.

Chicaro. 48: Vanderbllt 0.
Maine Heavy Artillery, 27; Maine

University, 6.McMullin and another run was rAit
off at the plate, Schalk again making Dartmouth, 32; Middlebury, c

University of Colorado, 0; Univer
sity of Denver, 7.
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the putout. Zimmerman moved to
second and Fletcher rested on first.

Because Cicotte, 'a right-hande- r,

was Ditchin.' Robertson batted in
Kansas, 33; Kansas Normal, o.

Michigan Aggies, 3: Kalamaioo
Normal, 7.place of Thorpe,, the Indian having

Creighton, 12: Dakota, 3.
University of Kentucky, 0; Mi

ami, 0.
Depew, o; Perdue, 7.
Missouri, 6; Kansas Aggies, 7.

Utah Aggies, 21;. University of
Montana, 6.

Colorado School of Mines, 51;
University ef Wyoming, 3.hit the goal post on Campbell's kick

and was deflected to the outside.
University ot Aruona, o; Army, a.
Colorado College, 27; Fort Lyons,

Deen nominated xo piay-- ngnr. neiu
when Russell was announced as the
home hurler. Robertson justified the
"dope" by jingling to center, Zim-

merman scoring and Fletcher moving
to third and Robertson to second on
the throw home. .Holke tapped to
Cicotte and was thrown out.

Sox Struggle to Even Up.

The Sox made a determined bid to
even up in their half. John Collins
hit Sallee's first offering a mile high
and it dropped into Zimmerman's
glove. McMullin waited and walked.
E. Collins singled and after Jackson
had flied out to Burns. Felsch hit to
short. McMullin, running from sec-

ond, sidestepped the ball, and Fletcher
fntnWpd. fillincr ' the bases. In this

Fumble Punt
Then came the only score that 0.

Dubuque College, 41; LaCrosst
Normal, 0.

United States Army Officers, 362d

Infantry, 0; Wsshington State Col- -

'llew' Hampshire College, 23; Fort
McKinley, 0.

Knox, ;Co,3.
Western Reserve, 0; Akron, 33.

Hiedelberg, 7; Oberlin, 7.

forward pass from Schellie to Rhodes
netted twelve yards after which Cook

:3

EDDIE COWINS

Drake was able to secure. Due to ex-

cessive zeal Kelly and Lahey both
attempted to pull down Stull s Hint
and fumbled the ball. With the oval
in Drake's possession on Creighton's
fifteen-yar- d line, the blue and white
line refused to yield ah inch and on
the fourth down, Stull dropped back
and booted the ball squarely between
the bars for, their meagre three
points. r".'.'

This aroused the locals to a fever
pitch, but although from that time on
the ball was continually in Drake ter-

ritory, they lacked the opportunity to

pinch, when any kind of a hit would
have tied the score, Gandil popped to

threw out Holke at first. Two runs,
three hits, no errors.

Chicago John Collins ud. JohnHolke. ' ... V
Rariden ooened the Giants' Second

negotiated twelve arouna ngni ena.
A fifteen-yar- d penalty made Schel-

lenberg so mad he ripped off a thirty
yard run for a touchdown. '

Long Run by Dobson.
The fourth touchdown was made

at the beginning of the second quar- - ,

ter. After two runs by Dobson, one
for forty-fiv- e yards and the cher for
eleven, the first half ended with the

,

ball on Iowa's twelve-yar- d mark,
Cook took it over for the touchdown

Collins popped to Zimmerman on the
first ball pitched. McMullin up. Ballattack with a sharp single past. Eddie
one. Bail two. Ban three, strike one.Collins. Sallee bunted hard to oan-d- il

and forced his catcher at Second. McMullin strolled t first. Eddie Col
score again. '

Weaver taking the throw. Hums
DARKE.CHEIdHTON.

lins up. Ball one. Ball two. Sallee's
curve broke wide and he could not
seem to control it. Strike one. Col

fanned, missing a "shiner tor tne StullL.E.
L.T.

Campbell ...... .L.E.
Morgan (C4V...L.T. .....
Berry V ....L.O.lins singled to center, McMullin, tro-in- g

to second. Perritt was now warm-- 1

on the second play of the second
quarter. Shaw kicked the goal. Ne-

braska, 27, Iowa, 0.

third one. Weaver missed Herzog s

easy grounder to E. Collins. . In tjie
Soxes' half Fletcher threw out Weav-

er and Schalk. Cicotte coaxed a pass
out of Sallee, but John Collins fouled
to Rariden.

ing up for New York. Jackson up
Ball one. Jackson flied to Burns.
Felsch up. Ball one. Fletcher booted

The remainder of the second
and all of the third the Huskers .

dil. Robertson - up. Robertson
bounced a single off Cicotte's glove.
Holke up. Ball one; Foul, strike two.
Holke struck out and the crowd gave
Robertson a big laugh as he ran to
second and then dashed to third,
thinking Schalk had Vnade a, wild
throw into center field. No runs, two
hits, one error. '

Chicago McMullin up. Ball one.
Strike one. McMullin rlied to Rob-
ertson. Eddie Collins up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Eddie
Collins walked to first. Jackson up.
Robertson made an easy catch of
Jackson's fly. Felsch up.. Collins
scored on Felsch's long drive to the
left field bleachers for two bases.
Gandil up. Bali one. Strike one.
Gandil to Kauff. One run, one
hit, no errors. .

Fourth Inning.
New York Rariden up. Strike one.

Ball one. Rariden singled to right
field, his second blow.'1 Sallee up. Ball
one. Sallee sacrificed to Gandil, un

L.O Thomaa
G WhlU
R.O , Rlsher
K.T. ...,,... Amm
R E Holllday
Q.B Pell
L.H... Ervln
H. H.,' Keei
F.B.. Lamar

Russell Damages Meat

Hand by Grabbing Ball

Don't use your meat hand to stOt

hard hit balls that" are batted back at

you. If you do you may put an end

to your pitching career.
This is the advice Allen Russell,

Yankee spitballer, has to offer brother
members of the pitching fraternity,
and it is well worth consideration.

Early this Spring Russell reached
for a hard ball through the box with
his nude, flipper. He got his hand on
the ball-an- succeeded in retarding
its progress, but immediately after-
ward he suffered a sharp pain jn the
first two digits of his pitching nook,
which was followed by numbness.
Then his hand grew cold and he had
to retire from the game.

Condon i... ,C.
riealey R.O.
Coyne K.T
Kmery R E.

Kelly .Q B.
Mullholland ....L.H
Hnrmon R H.
Lahey F.B.

played x rather indifferently. They .

probably were content with the scoreFelch't grounder, and the bases
were filled. Gandil up. Foul strike
one. Strike two. Ball one. Gandil Suhitltutea:' Little for Healer, Jonea for they had run up. . 1

So Wild Again.
But in the fourth quarter, Stewart's

popped to Holke, No runs, one hit,

fly to Robertson. Felsch was more
(fortunate, however, his double tq left
field sending Collins home with the
Sox's first run. .

. McGraws Increase Lead.
The National league representatives

increased their lead by scoring an-

other two runs in the-fourt- h, and ap-

peared to feel that they had the game
won. Rariden singled to right and
Sallee sacrificed him to second. On
Burns' single to right and J. Collins'
error in fumbling the ball, Rariden
scored and Burns took second.
Weaver followed with a fumble of
Herzog's roller and the batter was
safe, while Burns went to third. Kauff
rolled another to Gandil. who made a
poor through to Eddie Collins, cover-
ing first, and Burns scored. Zimmer-
man ended the inning by hitting into,
a double play, Weaver. to E. Collins
to Gandil, eliminating both Kauff and

, hi'Aself,
s - Sox Get Busy.
The White Sox got their artillery

working in the sixth and began the
fusillade which finally won the game
for them. Gandil went out. Sallee to

. Holke. Weaver singled to left and
Schalk hit to center, and the rooters
began to lift their voices in unison,
for Sallee was in trouble and showed
it. Manager Rowland sent Risberg
to bat in place of Cicotte and Mc-Gra- w

made a motion as though to
take Sallee out, but apparently
changed his mind. Risberg slammed
the ball to right, scoring Weaver. J.
Collins and McMullin left their team-
mates stranded by going out on in-

field plays. Claude Williams, a south-

paw hailing from Springfield, Mo.,
succeeded Cicotte on the mound and
the Giants immediately punctured his
delivery for one run. Fletcher dou-

bled to left and Robertson attempted
to sacrifice. His effort resulted in a
pop fly, which- - Williams caught, but
dropped, as he fell. Holke was in- -

'

iured when the ball glanced from his
bat to his face, but pluckily resumed
after a delay and fanned. Rariden
came through with a single to right,
scoring Fletcher, and the Giants had
Snished their day's run getting.

r Applause for Russell.
Russell was given some encourag-

ing applause as he walked to the rub-

ber at the start of the game. He
missed the outside corner of the plate
four successive times and Burns
walked. Herzog cracked the third
pitch offered him for a single to right
and Burns went to third. Kauff
straightened the first one offered him
and hit the right field barfier, scor--

'
tog4 Burns, putting Herzog on third
and making second easily - himself.
That ended Russell's attempt, to pitch
a world's series game, and Cicotte
took up the burden.

"Boo" Zimmerman.
A i this siasc the White Sox showed

...me of their best defensive "work.
Zimmerman was "booed" when he
:':ict:. Cicotte. but he cracked a hot

So Weaver. Buck bluffed a

throv'trt firt, t!M shot heme and
Hi i yog was i.misvt the line and

,i:!:rp !ow-.i- , V'!.e to trhalk.
Kai.'T ?..' thi-- 1 & d Zimmerman

" .ea.'hei! fi;i. f 'etcher, b ranee J to

one error.
Cilyne. Ho(dlman for Reea. Penaltlea:
CrWhton, 105 yardi; Drake, li yarda. For-
ward pauses: Creighton, complete, t; Incom-

plete, 10: Drake, complete. I; incomplete,
2. Refereer Johneon, Cotner. Umpire:
Van Llew. Head llneaman: Wyatt, Kanaaa
City . Athletlo club. Time of quartera, 11

mlnutna.

. Second Inning.
New York Rariden up. Rariden

First Inning.
New York Burns up. Ball one. Ball

two. Ball three. Burn.! walked on four
pitched balls, i Herzog up. Ball one.
Strike one. Herzog singled to right
field and Burns dashed to third. Ci-

cotte and Williams are now warming
up. Kauff up. Burns scored on Kauff's
two-bas- e hit to the right field fence,
Herzog going to third. Zimmerman

up. Russeh was taken from the box
t thi stace and Cicotte was sent in.

protgeses went on the rampage again
and smashed through the Hawkeyes
at will.

Shortly after the final period
started. Sam Kellogg staged a fifty

singled past Collins. Sallee up. Sallee
forced Rariden at. second, Gandil to
Weaver. Burns up Strike one. Ball
one. Strike two. j?urns whiffed, bit yard run, the longest of the game.

A fumble bv Dobson followed, how
Paulv Murray Fightsing on a knuckle Dau lor a tnird

strike. Herzog up. Ball one. Weaver assisted. Burns up. Ball one. Ball
two. Rariden scored on Burns' single
to right and when John Collins

To Draw at Dss Moines
Paul Murray, local boxer who

boxed ten rounds with Jack Turner,
fumbled the ball, Burns went to sec

well known heavyweight, scored a
draw there Friday night.

Lineup of Cornhuskers
In Game With Iowa

Cicotte had only a few seconds to
warm up in the outfield, before taking
his place on the f ubber. The crowd
booed Zimmerma.i. Strike one. Weav-e- r

took Zimmerman's hot grounder
and Herzog was run down between
third and home the play being Weav-

er to Schalk. Kauff moved on to
third. Fletcher up. McMullin took
Fletcher's hot sn.ash and threw to
Schalk who touched out Kauff as he
slid into the plate. Robertson took

Thorpe's place at the bat. Robertson

up. Ball ore. Bali two.. Zimmerman
scored on Robertson's single to cen-

ter. On Felsch's throw to the plate,
Fletcher went to third and Robertson
to second. Hoik; up. Ball one. Foul,

strike one. Foul, strike two. Cicotte

Tom Daly Gets His Second

Chance in the Windy City
Cather Tom Daly, released by

Cleveland to Buffalo and not recalled
or drafted, was last week bought by
the Chicago National league club
from Buffalo. This is Daly's second
engagement in Chicago. He was with
the White Sox in 1914 ana 1915 and
went to Cleveland in the Joe Jackson
deal.

Morrill Challenges Any

High School Team in State
Morrill, Neb., Oct. 13.-(S- pecial

Telgram.) Morrill beai" Bayard at
foot ball, 129 to 0 yesterday, beat Al-

liance October 5, 57 to 0, beat Scotts
Bluff September 22, 29. to 6.

Morrill challence any high school
team in the state.

The lineup:
IOWA. 1 NEBRASKA.

made a bobble on Herzog's grounder,
Sallee moving on to second. Kauff up.
Strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Col-

lins threw out Kauff at first. No
runs, one hit, one error.

Chicago Weavei up. Ball one.
Foul, strike one. B.all two. Strike two.
Fletcher got Weaver's smash and
threw him out. Schaik up. Fletcher
also threw out Schalk. Cicotte up.
The crowd cheered Cicotte. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Strike two. Ball
three. Cicotte walked. John Collins
up. Ball. one. Callce worked a cross
fire ball all through the inning. Strike
one. John Collins fouled out to Rdri-de"- h.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third Inning.

New York Zimmerman "up. Zim-

merman tipped his cap when the
crowd jeered him. Zimmerman got
a Texas learguer into right center.

Reed t,.E.L. 15 Rhodei
Jewell R. T.lti. T Munn
Kelly L. O.jl,. O... Koaltiky
Block C. C i Da
Hunmlman ...... .RO.lR.O Wilder

ever, so .he Huskers lost the ad
' '

vantage gained. ,
After a punt by iowa, Nebraska

got the ball on Iowa's thirty-yar- d

line, Schellenberg made four yards,
Kellogg slid off tackle for. seven and
then twelve more, putting the ball on
Iowa's six-yar- d line. Otcupalik took
the ball over on two plunges. Shaw
l icked the goal. Nebraska, 41; Iowa,
0. ;

A couple of punts followed the,
kickoff and Nebraska got the ball on
Ioa's forty-yar- d line. Kellogg
staged another sensational run, this
time for twenty-eigh- t yards, putting
the ball on .Iowa's twelve-yar- d line.
Otcupalik took it to the five-yar- d line,,
but somebody fumbled and Iowa got
the ball. Von Lackum attempted to
punt, but Rhodes broke through,
blocked the punt, then recovered the ,
ball nad made a touchdown. Shaw,
missed the goal. Nebraska, 47; Iowa,
0. The final whistle'blew a few mo-

ments later.

Dubuque Lands First
Hawkeye Conference Game

Dubuque, la., Dct 13. The Da
buque college foot ball team took the
first Hawkeye conferenc. game of the
season here today, defeating Ells-
worth 20 to 7

ond. Herzog up. Ball one. Foul,
strike one. Foul, strike two. Weaver
made a bad fumble of Herzog's
grounder, Bufn going to third.
Kauff up. Strike one. Foul, strike
two. Burns scored when Gandil took
Kauff's grounder and tossed wildly
past Cicotte at the bag. Herzog
went to third on the play. Zimmer-
man up. Foul, strike one. Strike two.
Zimmermanhit into a double play, Mc-
Mullin to Eddie Collins to Gandil.
Two runs, two I.its, three errors.

Chicago Weaver up. Foul, strike
one. Ball one. Zimmerman took
Weaver'skhopper and threw him out.
Schalk up. Ball one. Schalk went
out to Holke unassisted. Cicotte up.
Cicotte flied out to Burns. Sallee's
slow curves baffled the Sox. No run.
No hit. No error.

Fifth Inning.
New York Fletcher up. Strike

one. Ball onft Ball two. Jackson
took Flet:herVhard drive. Robert-
son up. Foul, strike one. Robertson
smashed a hard single to right, his,
third hit of the game. Holke up.

Oreenwood R. T.R. T E. Bhaw (c.)
Hamilton R. E.R. E Hubka
Jenklne Q. B.IH. B Schellenberf
Nurent L.H. R IK. H.H Cook
Davla (., ,...L F. B. R. H. B Dobaon
Von Lackum ,R. F. B. F. B OtOupallK

Scoring by ptrloda:
Nebraska 20 14 0 1

Iowa 0 0 0 0
Felsch lost the ball in the sun. Fletches.

Dickerson to Continue

Travels With Uncle Sam

Pitcher Clark Dickerson of the

Cleveland Indians, called the most
traveled man in base ball the last sea-

son, is on his way again. He has been

ordered to report under the army

up. Ball one. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Ball two. Zimmerman
was almost caught off first and run
down, but Weaver dropped the ball,
the play being, Cicotte to Gandil to
Weaver, the ball going away from

Official referee: Reld. Tflchlcan. Umpire:
Oordon. Harvard. Field Judge Griffith,
Drak. Head llneeman and timekeeper:
Caron, Carllalt Indian achuol. Rcorlnr:

touebdowna. Cook (2), Dobaon, Sheet-lenbe-

' Hubka, Otoupalik, Rhodea. Uoala
from toui'idownt E. Hhaw (). Subatltutes:
Iowa, O'Donnell (or Hunxleman, Pylea (or
Nuicent. Blaeker (or 0'Donnell; Nebraska,
Kelloff for Schellenberg. Duteau for Munn,
fount tor Xoaltcky, Schellenberg (or Kel
tots, Munn (or Duteeu, Day (or Cook at
haifbaok and h. Shaw for Day at canter,
Tatar (or Dute

Attendance 27J23 in
Saturday's Big Clash

Chicago, Oct. 13. The total at-

tendance as announced by the Na-

tional commission for today's game
wa 27,323. The total receipts
were $69,403. Each club's share,
was $31,231.35. The National com-
mission's share was $6,940-5- "

Zimmerman ran back todraft to his home in Kingsville, Tex. J Weaver.
He probably will be on his way soon first. Fletcher up. Fletcher line
to an army camp and then perhaps to
France- -

flied to McMullin, who doubled Zim-

merman with a quick throw to Gan 'Conlinurd on I'afB Two-S- .)


